CableEye® Calibration - Shipping Checklist

☐ 1. Check your PO against the RMA¹:
   i) Confirm S/N of tester being shipped is the same as on PO and RMA.
   ii) For expedite service, check that it is called out on both PO and RMA, and that your PO specifies one-day ground or next day air service return shipment.

☐ 2. Email Calibration Purchase Order (PO) to calibration@camiresearch.com, or call in credit card to (978) 266-2655.

☐ 3. Include all expansion modules and all boards and header protectors that are permanently attached for the protection of the tester e.g. CB25, CB25A, CB25X, CB35, CB48.

☐ 4. Include power module (not applicable to HVX-series testers).

☐ 5. Do NOT ship any accessories other than those described in #3 and #4!

☐ 6. Follow packaging guidelines (scan QR code above), packing securely with adequate protective cushioning.

☐ 7. Address as follows:

   CAMI Research Inc.
   ATTN: CALIBRATION S/N  (fill in tester’s serial number)
   42 Nagog Park, Suite 115
   Acton MA 01720
   USA

☐ 8. If shipping from outside the US, complete the customs form according to these instructions: camiresearch.com/international-shipments.html.

☐ 9. Use 'Next Day' shipping service if the purchase order calls for Calibration Expedite Service – to arrive at CAMI by 10:30am EST.

☐ 10. Email Tracking Number to calibration@camiresearch.com.

¹ RMA – Return Material Authorization emailed from CAMI Research